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SPECIAL FIELD DAY 
EDITION 

The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society meets at 7:00 p. m. on the first Thursday of every month.  
Our primary meeting location is the conference room on the upper floor of the Publix on Ocala 
Road in Tallahassee.  Talk-in on the AE4S repeater 146.655 (down .600, tone 94.8), or 146.520 
simplex if you require entry into the building 

Well, Field Day 2007 has come and gone and even though I was out of state to 
experience the event, all the feed back indicates that this has been one of the best 
Field Days in several years.  Kudos to Ken AC4TO and Steve AD4E for organizing 
TARS Field Day activities and making it a memorable event for all who participated, 
especially the new Hams.  The estimated attendance was in excess of 70 Hams and 
guests over the two day event, if that is not a record then it has to be very close to 
one. A list of attendees and participants as well as pictures can be found starting on 
page 7.  I thank all the participants and attendees for making this event successful. 
73 
Dan KI4HGO  
 

****************************************** 
Results of the election in the June meeting: 
President: ki4hgo Dan 
Vice President: w1abt Alan 
Secretary: ki4nbu Chantal 
Treasurer: ki4maj Larry 
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Minutes of the TARS Annual Meeting 
Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society 

Thursday, June 7, 2007 
 
Minutes of the TARS Annual Meeting 
TARS - Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society 
Thursday, June 7, 2007 
 
The TARS Annual Meeting was held at Publix on Ocala Rd. on Thursday, June7, 2007. 
 
CALL to ORDER at 7:00 p.m. 
President Dan Moniz KI4HGO welcomed the 40 members who signed in.  All TARS officers 
(Moniz, Torledsky, Wells, Blanton) were present. 
* The sheet listing those in attendance is made a part of these minutes. 
 
PROGRAM 
Ken Reecy AC4TO and Steve Welsh AD4E led a second round of discussion on Field Day 
2007.  The site is J. Lee Vause Park at 6024 Old Bainbridge Rd. in northwest Tallahassee.  
A map will be posted on K4TLH website.  TARS will do a 2A setup with phone, CW, GOTA, 
and VHF-6m.  The plan is for 2-hour shifts with operators and loggers.  The gate is locked 
10 p.m. to 7 a.m. but cars can be left outside the gate.  GOTA will be in the gazebo, VHF in 
the van.  Digital and satellite modes will be included. Several trailers will be on hand and 
GOTA will operate under a separate callsign.  John KI4EWB offered to bring 3 laptops for 
logging, with Dave WE4RA to get N6TR or other logging software, preferably networked.  
A lively comparison of generator output and surge capacity ensued, and the big ones won. 
 
Participants will meet at 9 a.m. Saturday, June 23 on site to build antennas, and instruction 
will be provided on operating and logging for Field Day.  Actual Field Day communications 
begin at 2 p.m. local time on Saturday and continue for 24 hours.  Bobby KD4QKI will cook 
chicken for supper - - about 5:30 p.m. - - and plans to include overnight snacks and Sunday 
breakfast.  A food budget of $300 was approved.  Kent KC4TOC and Mike KI4KWC are 
doing publicity, KI4LHH will bring the signs, and the Decoteau family will bring posters and 
demo materials for the PR table. 
 
Field Day Testing will be at 3 p.m. on Saturday, June 23 at the Field Day site.  Further 
discussion of Field Day will be on the Events forum on the K4TLH website and on Sunday 
night ARES nets. 
 
Break 7:50 to 8 p.m. 
 
OFFICERS’ REPORTS 
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TREASURER’S REPORT 
Carlton AG4UT read the Treasurer’s report, which was approved.  Carlton was given a 
round of applause for his long service as Treasurer.  He has offered to train the new 
Treasurer. 
* A copy of the Treasurer’s Report is made a part of these Minutes. 
          
MINUTES 
The May meeting Minutes were approved as printed in the June Newsletter. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
Testing - Alan Terrell N4KGT reported that during the last week in May, Gene AI4KK held 
a Communications Camp for Civil Air Patrol, and 10 of the 11 youths who took the 
Technician test passed.  In regular testing on Tuesday, June 5th, 8 people passed their 
tests.  There was a round of applause to congratulate those present, and the names were 
listed in the June Newsletter.  Alan reminded members that the test on-site at Field Day, 
June 23 at 3 p.m. will be the last chance for Technicians to upgrade to General using the 
current test questions and study materials. 
 
Education - No report. 
 
Repeater - No report. 
A concern was raised that the repeater on which the club had spent $3000 still does not 
work.  Some suggested that having more volunteers or filling the second Repeater Trustee 
position might help.  Others noted that delays have occurred because work must coincide 
with scheduling a professional tower crew.  It has been difficult to resolve the problem of 
interference by an FM station.  There was general agreement that it is reasonable to ask 
for a presentation on the repeaters at an upcoming meeting. 
 
Website - Webmaster David Heupel WE4RA reported that Mo KI4PZS and John KI4EWB 
will hellp update and organize portions of the website, and encouraged members to use the 
forums. 
 
Newsletter - 
Dan KI4HGO said the June Newsletter was sent out to all members.  If anyone did not 
receive an electronic copy, please email Dan at ki4hgo@arrl.net 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
1.  John KD4QKL said he would like to see various radios and other equipment before 
buying, and asked whether a “show and tell” meeting could be arranged.  Paul KJ4G 
suggested that a good way to see equipment operating is to visit all the Field Day sites and 
see the equipment there.  Several members said they would be glad to show new hams 
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their rigs, if asked. 
 
2.  Dave KG4YZI announced that next Tuesday at 6 or 7 p.m. at the Publix on Ocala Rd.  
the EAA will hold a debriefing on Airfest 2007.  Hams are welcome to participate with any 
suggestions for improvement. 
 
3.  Farley KI4LUN reminded members that this is the Tax Free week for hurricane 
supplies. 
 
4.  Dan KI4HGO announced that the TOSRV T-shirts should arrive soon, and Larry 
KI4MAJ has been instrumental in getting the order placed. 
 
ELECTIONS 
President Dan Moniz asked the Secretary to present the slate of nominees for election 
provided by Alan W1ABT.  She confirmed that the current elected members are willing to 
continue their service and accept nomination, except for Treasurer Carlton Wells who is 
stepping down after 5 years of dedicated service.  She reported that Larry Pushor 
KI4MAJ answered Alan’s call for volunteers or nominations, and Carlton had nominated 
Larry for Treasurer to complete the slate of 4 nominees.  Dan Moniz asked for 
nominations from the floor, and there being none, Mike KI4KWC moved that the slate be 
accepted, nominations closed, and a vote taken. 
 
A point of order was raised that the Bylaws provide for a nominating committee to be 
appointed in April and the slate of nominees to be presented in May, and Dan KI4HGO 
agreed that the Bylaws so state.  During the discussion, members were reluctant to 
postpone the election.  No other candidate volunteered or was nominated.  The members 
present sought to resolve the conundrum with a series of votes to temporarily suspend the 
Bylaws requirement of the April/May schedule, close the nominations, accept the proposed 
slate of candidates and elect them, and then reinstate the Bylaws requirement of the 
April/May schedule.  These measures were approved and the following were elected: 
 President: Dan Moniz  KI4HGO 
 Vice President: Alan Torledsky W1ABT 
 Treasurer: Larry Pushor KI4MAJ 
 Secretary: Chantal Blanton KI4NBU 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Gene, AI4KK, arrived with the attendees of the Civil Air Patrol (CAP) Communications 
Course and detailed their training in amateur radio, Incident Command System (ICS), 
Emergency Communications, and CAP communications.  He presented certificates and 
expressed appreciation to hams who helped with training: KI4LHH, KI4LUN, KI4AGD, 
AD4E, KG4YZI, N4KGT, KI4EWB, KG4YZM, AI4GF, and the Floyd family.  Gene also 
introduced the new Technicians. 
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Dan introduced Homer Tedder K4HGT who showed the handsome caps he produces with 
embroidered callsigns.  Interested hams are welcome to contact Homer directly. 
 
Alan W1ABT said he would like to arrange for TARS to return to the State EOC for 
another meeting, and members concurred. 
 
PRESIDENT’S COMMENT 
Dan thanked the members for helping one another through this busy year, for mentoring 
new hams, for many acts of generosity, and especially for putting differences aside and all 
pulling together for TARS.  Mary KI4JOO thanked him for stepping up to the plate for 
another year, and Dan received a warm round of applause. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting closed at 8:58 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted,    
Chantal Blanton, KI4NBU 
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TARS Treasurer’s Report 
July 2007 

As of 7/2/07: 
 Checking Account Balance: $242.76 
 Savings Account Balance: $2875.06 
 
Receipts deposited in checking account: $241.50 
Receipts deposited in savings account: $0.00 
 
Receipts derived from the following: 
 $75.00 Dues 
 152.50 Carryover receipts (reported at June mtg.) 
 0.00 TARS Auction 
 0.00 Donations (Chantal) 
 14.00 50/50 
   0.00 Savings Interest 
 $241.50 Total 
 
8 members renewed or joined since last report. 
 4 individual(s) 
 4 family member(s) 
 0 student(s) 
 
Expenses:* 

- $80.00 advance to Alan Torledsky for 2007 Field Day (TARS van/gen. gas). 
- $81.42 to Dan Moniz for TARS van gas (TOSRV). 
- $59.95 to Tommy T’s Mighty Lube for TARS van maintenance. 
- $30.25 to Alan Torledsky for TARS van gas (TOSRV). 

 
Outstanding expenses: 

- n/a 
Donations: 

- n/a 
 

     ARC (~$202.00, less $134.55) 2004 TARS Auction proceeds. 
 
   *Reimbursement request for 2004 hurricane-related expenses submitted to State of 

Florida, Division of Emergency Management (Ivan Tracker #1819 and Charlie 
Tracker #4757). John Fleming, FDEM is looking into to the status of request. John 
Fleming reminded again.  Copy of completed reimbursement forms were provided to 
Chantal, TARS Secretary for formal follow-up with FDEM. 
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********************************************************************* 
 

Field Day 2007 - TARS List of Attendees: 
  
AI4AI Brian - W1ABT Alan: Site arrangements, drove TARS van & Tyler - N4IPH Phil: 
GOTA - N4KGT Alan:  Testing - AC4TO Ken:  Leadership, Coordination, Training - KC4TOC 
Kent: PR & friend - KG4YZM James: GOTA (wife & daughter) -AD4E Steve: Leadership, 
Coordination - K4HIMTersha: & 2 children - KD4QKL John: Food - KD4QKI Bobby: Food & 
friend Cathy - N4TML Jeff - K4IMO Kimo: Training: Antenna Construction - KI4MWN Ray 
- KI4EWB John - KI4PZS Mo - GOTA - KI4NBU Chantal - WIAAO Richard - Info Table - 
W4MIT Lois: PSK31 - KG4GXT John: Digital & PSK31 - KG4YZI Dave -KI4LHH Dave - 
KI4PRY Vickie - AI4CW Kerry - AG4UT Carlton: Electrical Set-up - WA4WES Dave - 
KI4KWC Mike: PR - KI4AGD Mike - KI4OVG Kalynn - W1FJI Art: CW coach - KI4PRX 
Vern: Generator - KG4YZE Art -K4TB Tom: CW - AI4GF Dave: CW - W1XO Ted: CW - 
KI4MWU Bob - KI4LUN Farley - KI4QKR Donna - KI4VML Mike Maynard - WE4RA Dave: 
networking, arranged Williams Communications trailer - N4VHF Paul: 6m - KB4IVH Jim - 
WA4FAL Pat - K4MVL Theo -N4JL Jerry N5HF Henry: CW - WB3HND Jim - AI4KA 
Chuck -KI4MAI Herman & son - KI4JOM “Doc” (Robert) - KI4JTA Stefan - KI4NGO Josh 
- KI4SOY Nathan “soybean” -  KI4WER Josiah - WD4FFX John: State EOC rep - Chris 
Floyd: American Red Cross rep, lent ARC trailer - WFSU Radio: Tom Flanigan, News 
Director TV Crew, Channel 6  
 
Test Session    (parentheses = already listed above)  
 - -  VE team - -  
(N4KGT)  
N1HJ   Jim  
(KI4EWB)  
(N4IPH)  
(KI4MWU) 
W6DJB -  Donna J. Barker, just moved here from California, plans to join club  
 
- - Took tests - -  
KI4ELF Tracy (new General)  
 & her daughter Beverly  
KI4WMF James (new General)  
KG4LFT Bill (new General)  
KI4MOJ Doug (new General)  
Natalie Binder (new General...leaving in July for Fulbright scholarship in Indonesia)  
Sarah Close (new Technician)  
Roy Palmer ()   



TARS Field Day Pictures: 
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*************************************************************** 
 
TARC, A message from Mike KE4FGF: 
 
Hi Guys, 
Just wanted to catch you early and let you know there is NO test session planned for July. 
Our club shuts down for a month after Field Day to give everyone a rest and then things 
resume again in August. So our next session at the library would be August 18th, at 10am. 
We had two people, Carrie and Richard White, (mother and son from Monticello and part 
of the 4-H Hamster group) take a test at Field Day and pass to become new technicians.  
  
 I also want to welcome Farley, KI4LUN, and Paul, KJ4G, as new members of our VE team.  
They should receive their credentials shortly as there is apparently a lot of new Generals 
wanting to be VEs too, and W5YI is being submerged with those applications as well as a 
large number of General upgrades trying to beat the question pool change. 
  
Thanks again for your support and I'll be back in touch in August....73 de Mike  
   
Mike Brown 
ke4fgf@surfsouth.com
229-226-5060 - home 
850-528-9539 - cell 
 
 

mailto:ke4fgf@surfsouth.com
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DEC NOTES 

 

    The 2007 hurricane season is bearing down on us, and the Capital District ARES is 
making slow, steady progress to meet, as much as one can, whatever Mother Nature has in 
store for us.  Dr.  Gray at Colorado State University has planned a busy season for us with 
about 17 named storms and 5 hurricanes predicted for the year.  There is a 74% chance 
one or more storms will hit somewhere on the United States coast, though, thank 
goodness, it is much less for the gulf coast.  Nonetheless, if Ahope for the best and plan 
for the worst@ is the motto of the emergency preparedness community, we have done a lot 
over the past several months to become prepared.   
 

Dave Miner, W4SGK, and Gene Floyd, AI4KK, have organized and held courses on 
the ARRL=s Emergency Communications Courses Levels I and II as well as ICS 100, 200, 
and 700.  This has been excellent instruction and it has been well received.  Dave will be 
offering EmComm Level I starting on July 5.  It is an excellent course, and will give you a 
good start at preparing for emergency communications 

In October 2006 we held an antenna forum, and after Theo, K4MVL, gave us some 
good instruction on antennas and transmission lines, we made several copper J poles.  In 
February 2007, we had a well attended forum on digital communications.  During that 
Saturday, we sent and received PSK-31 and SSTV.  It was a lot of fun. 
 

As we moved into the spring, there were several events and exercises that provided 
a very good way for us to test our communications skills.  We had exercises with hospitals 
in Tallahassee and Madison, which were a bit frustrating trying to communicate out of 
concrete bunkers.  We also participated in the annual two day TOSRV. 

On Saturday April 14, the National Weather Service requested activation of 
WX4TAE because some very severe weather was projected to come through our area.  We 
did so, opening the Skywarn net about 1730 and keeping it operational until about 0300 
Sunday.  Significantly, we had checkins on HF and Echolink, and that was very interesting 
and encouraging. 

On May 12 the Capital Chapter of the American Red Cross  held its annual 
Hurricane Zeus exercise.  The problem play began at 9 a.m. and lasted until 1 p.m. We 
tested several parts of our emergency plan, including our digital capability 

On May 19 is the annual Airfest activity at the Tallahassee Airport for which we 
provided communications. 

Field day, of course, was the ultimate emergency communications exercise, and the 
Tallahassee, Wakulla County, and Thomasville clubs had excellent field day set ups. 

Besides these events, we have used will continue to use the Sunday evening ARES 
net to provide further training.  Here is a schedule of what is going on 
 

First Sunday of the Month- National Weather Service Net.  7:30 p.m. 3.958 MHz +/-   
8:00p.m.  146.655 Mhz 
 

Second Sunday-open 
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Third Sunday- Digital net 7:00 p.m.  On 146.655 MHz.  After a brief check in, we decide on a digital 
mode to test and then we move to 145.500 MHz.  In March we tried Slow Scan TV, and under John, 
KG4GXT=s, tutelage we were able to receive some nice pictures.  In May and June we tried PSK-31. 
 
Fourth Sunday- Experiments, tests, and other things.  After the close of the regular ARES net, we 
will test various aspects of amateur radio.  In the past we have tried simplex.  In July we may try 
some of the repeaters outside of Tallahassee to see how we can communicate with Madison, Taylor, 
Franklin, and other counties that are on the fringes of the Leon County repeaters. 
 
Of course, every Sunday at 7:30 p.m. we have the Capital District Message Handling Net.  Recently, 
we have expanded this net to include some emergency communications subjects that are found in the 
ARRL=s Emergency Communications Courses Levels II and III.. 
 
In the near future I plan to send everyone in my database a copy of the District=s Emergency 
Communications plan.  If you would like one, and have never gotten an email from me, please send me 
an email at davedavis1@earthlink.net, and I will send you a copy of the plan. 
 
We are in the midst of the hurricane season, but June and July typically are quiet months.  From the 
middle of August to the middle of October, on the other hand, things get more Ainteresting.@  Now is 
the time to make final preparations for the next three months.  You should make sure you, your 
family, and your property are ready.  72 hour emergency kits, copies of important papers, and plans 
should be on hand and reviewed.  Radio jump kits should be completed and checked for operation.  You 
should become familiar with the District Emergency Communications plan and your county ARES plan.  
Regular participation in the Sunday nets is recommended, particularly the message handling net and 
the simplex tests.  If you have emergency power, you should operate on it for a couple of hours. 
 
We have time to get ready, and plans do not have to be rushed to completion.  Instead, a slow, steady 
preparation will ensure that you are ready should the Capital District be hit by a storm.  But we need 
to get ready now, and not as the storm is bearing down on us. 
 
I very much appreciate the hard work and dedication of the Capital District Amateur Radio operators.  
I especially am grateful for the work that your county Emergency Coordinators have done to prepare 
us as individuals and as an amateur radio community for whatever may come our way.   
 
There is a lot  to do, but with the expertise and enthusiasm I have seen repeatedly demonstrated by 
the amateur radio operators of the Capital District, I know we can rise to whatever challenge comes 
our way. 
 
73, 
 
Dave Davis 
WA4WES 
Capital District Emergency Coordinator 
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SILENT KEYS 
 

It is with deep regret that we record 
the passing of these amateurs: 

 
NZ40 Zimmerman, Charles R., Old Town, FL 
KD8BCI McCullough, William F, Leesburg, FL 

WA8DBI Sever, Robert G., Leesburg, FL 
HK3BZO Carosio, Francisco E., Miami, FL 

 
********************************************************** 

 
Will Bryan (AA4CU) has the following equipment for sale.  Interested 
members may contact him direct via email: joanwill@earthlink.net or 
afa2hf@hotmail.com
  
2 - 2 METER AMP MIAGE B1016 WATTS = 10 IN 160 OUT  
SAWN T&R 600 SPAIR TUBES 6KD6.  
MARK II AMP W/PS NEEDS TUBES. 3-500Z  
HEATHKIT 2K TUNER  
HEATH HF TRANSCEIVER SB1400 W/PS  
TS520S  
LK550 3K AMP  3 NEW TUBES 3-500Z .  
NYE-VIKING TUNER 3K.   
2 TEN-TEC 538 WITH AUTO TUNE  
KENWOOD 440 MARS AND COMPUTER READY LAST TO GO RUNS PMBO AFC2FL.  
TS 50 AND AT50 AUTO TUNER  
PK232 UPDATED.  
SCS PRO + PACKET- VHF- UHF LAST TO GO RUNE AFMARS WINLINK.  
SCS USB + PACTOR OR PACKET LAST TO GO RUNS PMBO AFC2FL  
KAM XL  
TH 721 DUAL BANDER  
TM 4000 DUAL BANDER  
VHF AMP  
UHF AMP  
 
HENRY, VHF AMP 250 WATTS 30-50 DRIVE MARS FREQ 148.650.  
GOOD SIZE FOR A REPEATER. WITH THE POWER SUPPLY $ 1,500.00 ++ S&H 
 
+ = COST OF UPS SHIPPING. 

mailto:joanwill@earthlink.net
mailto:afa2hf@hotmail.com
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SPARC Meeting Minutes 
May 17, 2007 

 
The minutes were approved as circulated.  The treasury contained $1258.72. 
 
The latest testing session yielded one new general and one upgrade to  
general.  The next SPARC testing session will be September 11th. 
 
KN4Y encouraged everyone to participate in the upcoming Alabama QSO and to  
make plans to be on the air during Field Day. 
 
Regarding repeater progress – A committee will gather at K4GKJ’s at 8:30 on  
May 26th.  The job that day will be to extend the tower with 2 additional  
sections, install the antenna and add 2 additional sets of guy wires. 
 
A discussion was held on Field Day plans.  AD4DO is serving as the event  
chairperson.  We plan to meet at the Garrison’s at 8:30 Saturday morning,  
June23rd.  We will be able to finalize plans at our regular club meeting on  
June 21st.  A motion was made and passed to give Bill, KG4LFT, a $100  
gasoline gift card as a token of appreciation for his contributions to  
Field Day. 
 
Discussion occurred about having a large banner made that could be placed  
“roadside” at SPARC events to advertise an amateur radio activity.  It was  
agreed that choices and approval would be done via email with a cap of $80  
available to be spent on it.  A June 10 deadline was made so the banner  
will be available for Field Day. 
 
Announcements: 
1.      There are still volunteer slots available for AirFest. 
2.      AD4DO has equipment that belongs to his uncle available for sale –  
a Kenwood TS440, an Astron power supply and a Kenwood tuner. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:43. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Judy Miller 
         73 Ed KC4MHM   
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Congratulations to the following new hams from the CAP COMMCAMP: 

  
C/Amn Daniel Boyce KI4WEN 
C/SrAmn Ismael Santiago KI4WEO 
C/SrAmn Amber Young KI4WEP 
C/CMSgt Hunter Limb KI4WEQ 
C/Amn Josiah Saly KI4WER 
C/CMSgt Kevin Holliday KI4WES 
C/MSgt Michael Anthony (Tony) Davidson KI4WET 
SM Robert Lowery KI4WFL 
In addition, 1st Lt Dan McGee and C/Sgt Parry Thomas passed their exams but are still awaiting their 
callsigns. 
I think I'm going to sleep for a week now. 
  
Gene Floyd, Capt CAP 
Tallahassee Composite Squadron 
Civil Air Patrol, USAF Auxiliary 
(850)284-3677  
 
 

Tallahassee Testing Results 
 
Tracy Ryder KI4ELF    Tech to General upgrade (from the last General Class) 
James Henry KI4WMF    Tech to General upgrade 
William Mapoles KG4LFT Tech to General upgrade 
Doug Ferrell KD4MOJ     Tech to General (after about 20+ years as a Tech) 
Sarah Close        Tech (new license) 
Natalie Binder    passed both Tech & General...from the last General Class 
  
 

Phil Ashler Retires from FDLE 
 
After about 39 years of teaching and working for state government Phil is going to be 

retiring at the end of June 2007.   He has enjoyed working with at FDLE over the years and 
has made a valuable contribution to the state of Florida.   

Phil is looking forward to spending more time with my family and my hobbies (Amateur 
Radio..teaching license classes at the Red Cross & working with the local Boy Scout Council 
Eagle Board) .. 

  
 

 



SPARC Field Day Pictures: 
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Donnie Barnes, KJ4ZT launches balloon 
with tiny tracker !  Balloon reached around 
90,000 feet before bursting.  The equipment 
returned to earth via parachute. 
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 Local Net News: 
 
Sportsman's Paradise Amateur Radio Club meetings are every 3rd Thursday of each month at 
the Wakulla County Emergency Management Facility (Sheriff’s Department) at 7:30pm.  Wednesday 
Night Net Meeting 2000 Hours 146.550 MHz Simplex 
 
Thomasville Amateur Radio Club:  This net meets every Tuesday night at 8:00pm on 
147.195MHZ Duplex.  Club meetings on the first Saturday of each month at the Plaza Restaurant at 
7:30pm. Temporarily now using 145.17MHZ Duplex - tone 141.3  
 
Capital District ARES Net:  Every Sunday, 8:00 p. m. Eastern on the AE4S repeater 146.655 (tone 94.8) 
 
The Big Bend Hamster Net:  This net meets on Tuesday nights at 7:30pm Eastern on the AE4S 
repeater 146.655 (tone 94.8).  Call 574-7965 for more detail information. 
 
Morse Code Practice Net:   This net meets Monday through Friday on 28.180 (cw) at 
approximately 8pm or at the conclusion of the North Florida Phone Traffic Net.   
 
UHF Nets: 
The "Friday Friendly Net":  It is moderated by Mary, KI4JOO. This net meets on Friday evenings on 
the 443.400 UHF repeater.  The offset is 5 Mc plus and the PL encode/decode tone is 131.8. Check-
ins can also join in via echolink by connecting to Node #3950 from other areas or from their PC.  This 
net is scheduled for 1 hour.  It’s very informal and we discuss anything callers what to talk about. 
Everyone is invited to participate. 
 

The "Winlink Conference":   This net is held every Wednesday evening starting around 8PM.  This is 
moderated by Al, W3YVQ, out of Baltimore, Md. Hams can connect direct to "Freds happy serve" on 
node #129799, or tune into 443.400 UHF repeater to participate.  This is a loosely directed net and  
pertains solely about digital communications.  Regulars check in from around the USA and discuss all 
issues of Em Comms using digital equipment.  It’s mostly a technical group.  A large amount of the 
success of the TLH DIGITAL GROUP comes from the elmering from this group.  This net can be 
lengthy in time, sometimes lasting up to 3 hours. 
 
Other nets are listed on the K4TLH website.  All the new ham radio operators are welcomed to use 
the repeaters and join in on the nets. 
 



New Membership or Renewal Form 

 

 
2007 has arrived and so has TARS membership renewal.  Make the form easy 
on yourself.  If you have not changed any information from last year, merely 
make payment to TARS.  Complete the form with your name and indicate your 
member type and ARRL membership status.  For Family status, complete a 
form for each member. 
 

Name:  _________________________________ Callsign:  _________ 
Address:  __________________________________________________ 
 __________________________________________________ 
City: ______________________ State:  ____ ZIP:  ______-_____ 
Member type:  Indiv. ____  Family ____  Student ____ (check one) 
Home Phone (     ) _____-_______ Work Phone: (     ) _____-_______ 
Cell Phone (     ) _____-_______ 
E-Mail Address:  _____________________________________________ 
ARRL member (y/n) ____ TARS Van trained (y/n) ____ 
 

Membership dues for the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society run $15 annually per individual or family.  
Students (with valid ID) can join for free!  You need not be a licensed amateur radio operator to join 
the Society.  An interest in radio communications is all that is required.  New members pay pro-rata 
based on the number of months remaining in the calendar year ($1.25 per month).  Renewing members 
pay $15 dues; except after July, dues become $7.50. 
 

Please make your dues check payable to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society (or TARS).  Bring your 
check with the additional information to the next monthly meeting of the Society and give it to the 
Treasurer, or mail your check and information to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, C/O 
Treasurer, P. O. Box 37127, Tallahassee, FL, 32315. 
 
If you are interested in becoming a member of the American Radio Relay League (ARRL), their dues 
are $39 annually.  TARS is an ARRL sanctioned organization.  Go to http://www.arrl.org/join.html for 
more membership information. 
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 TARS Officers 
 

President: Dan Moniz - KI4HGO 
Vice President: Alan B. Torledsky – W1ABT  
Secretary: Chantal Blanton – KI4NBU 
Treasurer: Lary Pushor – KI4MAJ 
 
TARS Committees: 
Repeater Trustee #1:  Randy Pierce AG4UU  
Repeater Trustee #2:  Vacant   
Newsletter Editor:  Dan Moniz KI4HGO    
Historian:  Shawn Wilson AG4VE  
Equipment Manager:  Carlton Wells AG4UT  
Education:  Phil Ashler N4IPH 
Special Events:  Carliane Johnson KG4CJT  
Webmaster:  David A. Heupel WE4RA 
 
 
Upcoming Events: 
TARS Meetings: Every first Thursday of the month at 7:00 p.m. EDT at Publix at Ocala Rd. 
Friday Lunch 11:30 a. m. EDT at Golden Coral on No. Monroe St. 
Capital District ARES Net:  Every Sunday, 8:00 p. m. Eastern on the AE4S repeater 146.655). 
North Florida ARES Net:  Every morning, except Sunday on 3950 KHz at 9:00 a. m. Eastern 
 

Please submit 
your articles 

and 
announcements 

to the news- 
letter by the 
20th of the 

month 

 
 

 

EDITORIAL POLICY 
 
Submitted material received by the editor on or before the 20th of the month 
will appear in the following month’s newsletter as space permits.  Comments 
and/or suggestions to improve the newsletter are welcomed.  The Printed 
Circuit is not representative of the views or opinions of the whole organization, 
and such views and opinions are of the individual author(s).  The editor is Dan 
Moniz KI4HGO.  Submissions for The Printed Circuit may be emailed to: 
KI4HGO@arrl.net 
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